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Details of Visit:

Author: Maluma
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 26 Aug 2021 3:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

I booked as usual through House Of Divine, who I’ve always found to be very friendly and
professional, both over the phone and in person.

Upon arrival to the basement flat (less than 10 minutes walk from Victoria station), I was greeted
warmly by the maid at the door. She took my temperature as normal procedure before being
escorted discreetly to the bedroom at the back of the flat. The room itself was spacious, clean and
tidy,
the modern bathroom had a shower with fresh towels and toiletries,

The Lady:

Kat is a gorgeous young Romanian woman in her early twenties, extremely pretty with natural sex
appeal and a fair complexion. She has a perfectly shaped body, bum and legs, slim and curvy in all
the right places, like the photos indicate, but even sexier in real life. She’s like Nadia Comaneci (bit
much sexier) i give her the perfect 10.

The Story:

When Kat walked into the room, she was wearing her sexy sparkling high heels , matching white
sequin bra and slimline black g string. I was on fire and couldn’t wait to grab her with both arms.

I greeted her in Romanian, She laughed politely, so did I, as I probably have a terrible accent and
often mispronounce words like “muie” which means “blowjob” instead of “maini” which means
“hands”.

Once the joking was over, I kissed her lightly and gently dozens of times on her lips, we then kissed
each other even more intensely, to the point where she said to me “I’m struggling to breath”, I
smiled and pulled back, but only for a few seconds (too gorgeous to resist), I then started to kiss her
again softly and gently under her neckline, working my way downwards towards her chest, burying
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my face in between her soft delicate breasts, then kissing and sucking on her perfectly shaped
nipples.

Next into full blown 69, to view Kat’s perfectly shaped bum and licking on her gorgeous pussy,
whilst Kat sucks my cock with gusto.

Then turning around to face me, she gives me an excellent blowjob; always maintaining good eye
contact, using different techniques, such as licking on the sides, rubbing my cock with her lips,
giving me gentle baby kisses and going a little bit deeper at my request. On with the condom for
protected sex.

She lays on the bed, I kiss her passionately on the lips and again work my way down sucking gently
on her pussy and rubbing her clit.
We then do missionary, I penetrate her whilst kissing her again fully on the lips cheeks and
forehead - it feels great. Then picking up tempo going faster and deeper inside her.

Then it’s her turn to ride me, she gives me lots of little kisses down the side of my neck, I thrust
myself deep inside her pussy whilst grabbing her soft ass and feeling her soft breasts against my
chest. It’s a wonderful feeling. We carry on for several minutes, we kiss again, after which time I
finish inside her.

For the last 15 minutes of the booking, I always ask Kat for a body massage, she has wonderful soft
hands and professional technique. When she massages my upper back, bottom and legs with two
hands, it gets rid of all my tension, as well as reenergises my tired muscles. (I work out 5 times a
week). I feel completely relaxed and almost fall asleep afterwards.

I get a polite smack on the ass, (my times up!), slowly getting dressed whilst she tidies the room, I
then settle my account and kiss her goodbye, before leaving a happy man.

Kat…tu esti placerea…Am din nou dou?zeci de ani...Pe curand xx
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